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What you do online can affect your family too! 

Credit Card Information 

Computer Viruses 

Offensive Pictures 

Check your privacy settings on all digital data 

ONLINE SAFETY WHY IS ONLINE PRIVACY                   

IMPORTANT? 

To keep you and your family safe from 

hackers, cybercriminals, and online bullies 

or predators. 

To avoid identity theft                                  

(ages 0-18 are TWICE as likely to be     

victims of identity theft.) 

To protect your reputation now and in the 

future. 

•Secure your account (example Instagram):
•Is someone impersonating you?

•Go to: ‘Impersonation Accounts Page’

•Has your account been hacked? 
•Report under ‘Hacked Accounts’

•Reset your password if you feel threatened

Think of one of your current passwords.

Do you use the same password for
multiple accounts?

AVOID THESE COMMON PASSWORDS:
Address/phone number
Location
Gender
Pet’s Name
Sports/Number

Current Password

New Password

New Password, again
DOWNLOADING APPS 

Warning Signs                                                                          

Downloading an app that has not at least been reviewed or is 

not in your App store is very risky. 

Bad Grammar in the Description                                               

Be careful before downloading an app that has bad grammar.                                                                   

Strange Permissions 

This is a warning sign. It could have malware, or use data 

from your phone for criminal purposes. 

Updates                                                                                         

Taking time to update apps when your phone requests it. 

Read the updates that the app lists. 
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SECURITY CHECK 

A Warning About Defaulting to WiFi 
Leaving your device defaulted to pick up WiFi 

could leave you vulnerable to 
malware, hacking, or data theft from a  

bogus or unsecured WiFi that are set up to 
snare unsuspecting users who come within 

range. 

ONLINE BRANDING 
What do your selfies, pictures, texts and 

posts say about you? 

Threats or sense of urgency? 

Too good to be true? 

Poor grammar and/or spelling? 

Unfamiliar email addresses? 

Fake “click here” links?  

BEWARE OF SCAMS! 

Keep Snapping On! 


